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FOSTER BORN A DOG DIED A GENTLEMAN
Malice, Of Envy and, i. 125..74. The Devout Woman and the Two Wicked Elders dclix.Tither, The Unjust King and the, i. 273..? ? ? ? ? Endowed
with amorous grace past any else am I; Graceful of shape and lithe and pleasing to the eye..It chanced one day that he fell in upon a company of
folk and they overcame him by dint of numbers and taking him prisoner, pinioned him and carried him to the lord of that country. The latter saw
his fashion and grace and misdoubting of him, said, 'This is no robber's favour. Tell me truly, O youth, who thou art.' Bihzad thought shame to
acquaint him with his condition and chose rather death for himself; so he answered, 'I am nought but a thief and a bandit.' Quoth the king, 'It
behoveth us not to act hastily in the matter of this youth, but that we look into his affair, for that haste still engendereth repentance.' So he
imprisoned him in his palace and assigned him one who should serve him..Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor, The Seventh, iii. 224..152. Ardeshir and
Heyat en Nufous dccxu.? ? ? ? ? a. The First Old Man's Story ii.My fruit is a jewel all wroughten of gold, ii. 245..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ee. Story of the
Barber's Fifth Brother clx.So on the morrow, early, he took the stuff and carrying it to the market whence it had been stolen, sat down at the shop
whence it had been stolen and gave it to the broker, who took it and cried it for sale. Its owner knew it and bidding for it, [bought it] and sent after
the chief of the police, who seized the sharper and seeing him an old man of venerable appearance, handsomely clad, said to him, "Whence hadst
thou this piece of stuff?" "I had it from this market," answered he, "and from yonder shop where I was sitting." Quoth the prefect, "Did its owner
sell it to thee?" "Nay," replied the thief; "I stole it and other than it." Then said the magistrate, "How camest thou to bring it [for sale] to the place
whence thou stolest it?" And he answered, "I will not tell my story save to the Sultan, for that I have an advertisement (154) wherewith I would fain
bespeak him." Quoth the prefect, "Name it." And the thief said, "Art thou the Sultan?" "No," replied the other; and the old man said, "I will not tell
it but to himself.".Bekhtzeman, Story of King, i. 115..When the morning morrowed, they found themselves reduced to a fourth part of their number
and there was not one of them had dismounted from his horse. So they made sure of destruction and Hudheifeh came out between the ranks (now
he was reckoned for a thousand cavaliers) and cried out, saying, "Harkye, my masters of Baghdad! Let none come forth to me but your Amir, so I
may talk with him and he with me; and he shall meet me in single combat and I will meet him, and may he who is void of offence come off safe!"
Then he repeated his speech and said, "Why do I not hear your Amir return me an answer?" But Saad, the amir of the army of Baghdad, [replied
not to him], and indeed his teeth chattered in his head, whenas he heard him summon him to single combat..101. The Adventures of Quicksilver Ali
of Cairo dcclxvi.? ? ? ? ? Or if to me "I'm absent" thou sayest, "'Tis a lie," My heart replies, bewildered 'twixt doubt and certainty..Disciple's Story,
The, i. 283..Woman, The Thief and the, i. 278..Meanwhile, when the thieves halted, one of them said to the others, 'Let us return and see;' and the
captain said, 'This thing is impossible of the dead: never heard we that they came to life on this wise. So let us return and take our good, for that the
dead have no occasion for good.' And they were divided in opinion as to returning: but [presently they came to a decision and] said, 'Indeed, our
arms are gone and we cannot avail against them and will not draw near the place where they are: only let one of us [go thither and] look at it, and if
he hear no sound of them, let him advertise us what we shall do.' So they agreed that they should send a man of them and assigned him [for this
service] two parts [of the booty]..? ? ? ? ? Sherik ben Amrou, what device avails the hand of death to stay? O brother of the brotherless, brother of
all th' afflicted, say..?THE KING'S SON WHO FELL IN LOVE WITH THE PICTURE..? ? ? ? ? O thou with love of whom I'm smitten, yet
content, I prithee come to me and hasten to my side..When the Khalif heard this, he laughed heartily and said, "By Allah, O my brother, thou art
indeed excused in this matter, now that I know the cause and that the cause hath a tail. Nevertheless if it please God, I will not sever myself from
thee." "O my guest," replied Aboulhusn, "did I not say to thee, 'Far be it that what is past should recur! For that I will never again foregather with
any'?" Then the Khalif rose and Aboulhusn set before him a dish of roast goose and a cake of manchet-bread and sitting down, fell to cutting off
morsels and feeding the Khalif therewith. They gave not over eating thus till they were content, when Aboulhusn brought bowl and ewer and
potash (16) and they washed their hands..The Fourth Night of the Month..Ninth Officer's Story, The, ii. 167..Then he stripped him of his clothes
and clapping on his neck a heavy chain, bound him to a high lattice and fell to drubbing him two bouts a day and two anights; and on this wise he
abode the space of ten days. Then his mother came to him and said, "O my son, O Aboulhusn, return to thy reason, for this is the Devil's doing."
Quoth he, "Thou sayst sooth, O my mother, and bear thou witness of me that I repent [and forswear] that talk and turn from my madness. So do
thou deliver me, for I am nigh upon death." So his mother went out to the superintendant and procured his release and he returned to his own
house..There was once a man of the drapers, who had a fair wife, and she was curtained (54) and chaste. A certain young man saw her coming forth
of the bath and loved her and his heart was occupied with her. So he cast about [to get access to her] with all manner of devices, but availed not to
win to her; and when he was weary of endeavour and his patience was exhausted for weariness and his fortitude failed him and he was at an end of
his resources against her, he complained of this to an old woman of ill-omen, (55) who promised him to bring about union between him and her. He
thanked her for this and promised her all manner of good; and she said to him, "Get thee to her husband and buy of him a turban-cloth of fine linen,
and let it be of the goodliest of stuffs.".Then he kept them under guard, and when the morning morrowed, he referred their case to El Hejjaj, who
caused bring them before him and enquiring into their affair, found that the first was the son of a barber-surgeon, the second of a [hot] bean-seller
and the third of a weaver. So he marvelled at their readiness of speech (82) and said to his session-mates, "Teach your sons deportment; (83) for, by
Allah, but for their ready wit, I had smitten off their heads!".Rail not at the vicissitudes of Fate, ii. 219..? ? ? ? ? And when my feet trod earth, "Art
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slain, that we should fear," Quoth they, "or live, that we may hope again thy sight?".Semmak (Ibn es) and Er Reshid, i. 195..3. The Porter and the
Three Ladies of Baghdad xxviii.8. Ali ben Bekkar and Shemsennehar clxiii.They have departed, but the steads yet full of them remain, ii. 239..As
the version of the sixth and seventh voyages of Sindbad the Sailor contained in (197) the Calcutta Edition (1814-18) of the first two hundred Nights
and in the text of the Voyages published by M. Langles (Paris, 1814) differs very materially from that of the complete Calcutta (1839-42) Edition
(198) (which is, in this case, practically identical with those of Boulac and Breslau), adopted by me as my standard text in the translation of "The
Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night," the story of the seventh voyage in particular turning upon an altogether different set of incidents,
related nearly as in the old version of M. Galland, I now give a translation of the text of the two voyages in question afforded by the Calcutta
(1814-18) Edition, corrected and completed by collation with that of M. Langles, from which it differs only in being slightly less full. It will be
observed that in this version of the story the name Sindbad is reserved for the Sailor, the porter being called Hindbad..? ? ? ? ? My juice among
kings is still drunken for wine And a present am I betwixt friends, young and old..? ? ? ? ? What strength have I solicitude and long desire to bear?
Why art thou purposed to depart and leave me to despair?.?Story of King Bekhtzeman..When the king heard this, he said in himself "How like is
this to my own story in the matter of the vizier and his slaughter! Had I not used precaution, I had put him to death." And he bade Er Rehwan
depart to his own house..When the boy grew up, his father feared for him from poverty and change of case, so he said to him, 'Dear my son, know
that in my youth I wronged my brothers in the matter of our father's good, and I see thee in weal; but, if thou [come to] need, ask not of one of them
nor of any other, for I have laid up for thee in yonder chamber a treasure; but do not thou open it until thou come to lack thy day's food.' Then he
died, and his wealth, which was a great matter, fell to his son. The young man had not patience to wait till he had made an end of that which was
with him, but rose and opened the chamber, and behold, it was [empty and its walls were] whitened, and in its midst was a rope hanging down and
half a score bricks, one upon another, and a scroll, wherein was written, 'Needs must death betide; so hang thyself and beg not of any, but kick
away the bricks, so there may be no escape (225) for thee, and thou shall be at rest from the exultation of enemies and enviers and the bitterness of
poverty.'.? ? ? ? ? May the place of my session ne'er lack thee I Oh, why, My heart's love, hast thou saddened my mind and mine eye? (108).? ? ? ?
? I see yon like unto mankind in favour and in form; But oxen, (37) verily, ye are in fashion and in deed..EL HEJJAJ AND THE THREE YOUNG
MEN. (69).Hindbad the Porter, Sindbad the Sailor and, iii. 199..There was once a king of the kings of the earth, who dwelt in a populous (236) city,
abounding in good; but he oppressed its people and used them foully, so that he ruined (237) the city; and he was named none other than tyrant and
misdoer. Now he was wont, whenas he heard of a masterful man (238) in another land, to send after him and tempt him with money to take service
with him; and there was a certain tither, who exceeded all his brethren in oppression of the people and foulness of dealing. So the king sent after
him and when he stood before him, he found him a mighty man (239) and said to him, 'Thou hast been praised to me, but meseemeth thou
overpassest the description. Set out to me somewhat of thy sayings and doings, so I may be dispensed therewith from [enquiring into] all thy
circumstance.' 'With all my heart,' answered the other. 'Know, O king, that I oppress the folk and people (240) the land, whilst other than I wasteth
(241) it and peopleth it not.'.? ? ? ? ? f. King Bekhtzeman cccclxi.?STORY OF KHELBES AND HIS WIFE AND THE LEARNED MAN..On the
morrow, she said to the old man, "Get thee to the money-changer and fetch me the ordinary." So he repaired to the money-changer and delivered
him the message, whereupon he made ready meat and drink, as of his wont, [with which the old man returned to the damsel and they ate till they
had enough. When she had eaten,] she sought of him wine and he went to the Jew and fetched it. Then they sat down and drank; and when she grew
drunken, she took the lute and smiting it, fell a-singing and chanted the following verses:."O king," answered the youth, "I hope for succour only
from God, not from created beings: if He aid me, none can avail to harm me, and if He be with me and on my side, because of the truth, who is it I
shall fear, because of falsehood? Indeed, I have made my intent with God a pure and sincere intent and have severed my expectation from the help
of the creature; and whoso seeketh help [of God] findeth of his desire that which Bekhtzeman found." Quoth the king, "Who was Bekhtzeman and
what is his story?" "O king," replied the youth,.54. The Woman whose Hands were cut off for Almsgiving dcxli.2. The Fisherman and the Genie
iii.King of Ind and his Vizier, The, ii. 105..Then he bade fetch the youth; so they brought him before him and the viziers said, "O base of origin, out
on thee! Thy term is at hand and the earth hungereth for thy body, so it may devour it." But he answered them, saying, "Death is not in your word
nor in your envy; nay, it is an ordinance written upon the forehead; wherefore, if aught be written upon my forehead, needs must it come to pass,
and neither endeavour nor thought-taking nor precaution will deliver me therefrom; [but it will surely happen] even as happened to King Ibrahim
and his son." Quoth the king, "Who was King Ibrahim and who was his son?" And the youth said, "O king,.? ? ? ? ? It rests with him to heal me;
and I (a soul he hath Must suffer that which irks it), go saying, in my fear.Now Ilan Shah had three viziers, in whose hands the affairs [of the
kingdom] were [aforetime] and they had been used to leave not the king night nor day; but they became shut out from him by reason of Abou
Temam and the king was occupied with him to their exclusion. So they took counsel together upon the matter and said, 'What counsel ye we should
do, seeing that the king is occupied from us with yonder man, and indeed he honoureth him more than us? But now come, let us cast about for a
device, whereby we may remove him from the king.' So each of them spoke forth that which was in his mind, and one of them said, 'The king of
the Turks hath a daughter, whose like there is not in the world, and whatsoever messenger goeth to demand her in marriage, her father slayeth him.
Now our king hath no knowledge of this; so, come, let us foregather with him and bring up the talk of her. When his heart is taken with her, we will
counsel him to despatch Abou Temam to seek her hand in marriage; whereupon her father will slay him and we shall be quit of him, for we have
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had enough of his affair.".? ? ? ? ? But the Merciful yet may incline thee to me And unite us again, in despite of our foes!.King who lost Kingdom
and Wife and Wealth, The, ii. 66..The Khalif marvelled at my speech and said, 'How great is this king! Indeed, his letter testifieth of him; and as for
the magnificence of his dominion, thou hast acquainted us with that which thou hast seen; so, by Allah, he hath been given both wisdom and
dominion.' Then he bestowed on me largesse and dismissed me, so I returned to my house and paid the poor-rate (216) and gave alms and abode in
my former easy and pleasant case, forgetting the grievous stresses I had suffered. Yea, I cast out from my heart the cares of travel and traffic and
put away travail from my thought and gave myself up to eating and drinking and pleasure and delight."."He shall not come in to me. Who is at the
door, other than he?" "El Akhtel et Teghlibi," (56) answered Adi; and Omar said, "He is the unbeliever who says in his verse ..." [And he repeated
the following:].? ? ? ? ? Behold, I am clad in a robe of leaves green And a garment of honour of ultramarine..? ? ? ? ? o. The Man who was lavish
of his House and his Victual to one whom he knew not dcccciv.Merchant and the King, The Old Woman, the, i. 265..? ? ? ? ? u. The Debauchee
and the Three-year-old Child dccccxcviii.93. El Feth ben Khacan and El Mutawekkil dclxxxiii.Abou Temam, Story of Ilan Shah and, i. 126..So he
rose from his sleep and finding himself in his own saloon and his mother by him, misdoubted of his wit and said to her, "By Allah, O my mother, I
saw myself in a dream in a palace, with slave-girls and servants about me and in attendance upon me, and I sat upon the throne of the Khalifate and
ruled. By Allah, O my mother, this is what I saw, and verily it was not a dream!" Then he bethought himself awhile and said, "Assuredly, I am
Aboulhusn el Khelia, and this that I saw was only a dream, and [it was in a dream that] I was made Khalif and commanded and forbade." Then he
bethought himself again and said, "Nay, but it was no dream and I am no other than the Khalif, and indeed I gave gifts and bestowed dresses of
honour." Quoth his mother to him, "O my son, thou sportest with thy reason: thou wilt go to the hospital and become a gazing-stock. Indeed, that
which thou hast seen is only from the Devil and it was a delusion of dreams, for whiles Satan sporteth with men's wits in all manner ways.".? ? ? ?
? I wander seeking East and West for you, and every time Unto a camp I come, I'm told, "They've fared away again.".? ? ? ? ? Ay, ne'er will I leave
to drink of wine, what while the night on me Darkens, till drowsiness bow down my head upon my bowl..? ? ? ? ? a. The Physician Douban xi.So
he was concerned with an exceeding concern for his lack of travel and discovered this to his father, who said to him, "O my son, why do I see thee
chagrined?" And he answered, "I would fain travel." Quoth Aboulhusn, "O my son, none travelleth save those whose occasion is urgent and those
who are compelled thereunto [by need]. As for thee, O my son, thou enjoyest ample fortune; so do thou content thyself with that which God hath
given thee and be bounteous [unto others], even as He hath been bounteous unto thee; and afflict not thyself with the toil and hardship of travel, for
indeed it is said that travel is a piece of torment." (5) But the youth said, "Needs must I travel to Baghdad, the abode of peace.".Shehriyar, Shehrzad
and, ii. 111, iii. 141, 157..? ? ? ? ? k. The Vizier's Son and the Bathkeeper's Wife dcccclxxxviii.60. Haroun Er Reshid and Zubeideh in the Bath
dcxlviii.Now it chanced that a camel-driver, belonging to Kisra the king, lost certain camels and the king threatened him, if he found them not, that
he would slay him. So he set out and plunged into the deserts till he came to the place where the damsel was and seeing her standing praying,
waited till she had made an end of her prayer, when he went up to her and saluted her, saying, 'Who art thou?' Quoth she, 'I am a handmaid of God.'
'What dost thou in this desolate place?' asked he, and she said, 'I serve God the Most High.' When he saw her beauty and grace, he said to her,
'Harkye! Do thou take me to husband and I will be tenderly solicitous over thee and use thee with exceeding compassion and I will further thee in
obedience to God the Most High.' But she answered, saying, 'I have no need of marriage and I desire to abide here [alone] with my Lord and His
service; but, if thou wouldst deal compassionately with me and further me in the obedience of God the Most High, carry me to a place where there
is water and thou wilt have done me a kindness.'.? ? ? ? ? 'Tis He who pardoneth errors alike to slave and free; On Him is my reliance in good and
evil cheer..45. The Man who stole the Dog's Dish of Gold cccxl.The eunuch heard the smiting of the lute within the chamber and said, 'By Allah,
that is my lady Tuhfeh's touch!' So he arose and went, as he were a madman, falling down and rising up, till he came to the eunuch on guard at the
door at the Commander of the Faithful and found him sitting. When the latter saw him, and he like a madman, falling down and rising up, he said
to him, 'What aileth thee and what bringeth thee hither at this hour?' Quoth the other, 'Wilt thou not make haste and awaken the Commander of the
Faithful?' And he fell to crying out at him; whereupon the Khalif awoke and heard them bandying words together and Tuhfeh's servant saying to
the other, 'Out on thee! Awaken the Commander of the Faithful in haste.' So he said, 'O Sewab, what aileth thee?' And the chief eunuch answered,
saying, 'O our lord, the eunuch of Tuhfeh's lodging hath taken leave of his wits and saith, "Awaken the Commander of the Faithful in haste!"' Then
said Er Reshid to one of the slave-girls, 'See what is to do.'.When the king had departed on his journey, the vizier said in himself, 'Needs must I
look upon this damsel whom the king loveth with all this love.' So he hid himself in a place, that he might look upon her, and saw her overpassing
description; wherefore he was confounded at her and his wit was dazed and love got the mastery of him, so that he said to her, saying, 'Have pity on
me, for indeed I perish for the love of thee.' She sent back to him, saying, 'O vizier, thou art in the place of trust and confidence, so do not thou
betray thy trust, but make thine inward like unto thine outward (113) and occupy thyself with thy wife and that which is lawful to thee. As for this,
it is lust and [women are all of] one taste. (114) And if thou wilt not be forbidden from this talk, I will make thee a byword and a reproach among
the folk.' When the vizier heard her answer, he knew that she was chaste of soul and body; wherefore he repented with the utmost of repentance
and feared for himself from the king and said, 'Needs must I contrive a device wherewithal I may destroy her; else shall I be disgraced with the
king.'.Sharpers who cheated each his Fellow, The Two, ii. 28..The king marvelled at this and at his dealing and contrivance and invested him with
[the control of] all his affairs and of his kingdom and the land abode [under his governance] and he said to him, 'Take and people.' (244) One day,
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the tither went out and saw an old man, a woodcutter, and with him wood; so he said to him, 'Pay a dirhem tithe for thy load.' Quoth the old man,
'Behold, thou killest me and killest my family.' 'What [meanest thou]?' said the tither. 'Who killeth the folk?' And the other answered, 'If thou suffer
me enter the city, I shall sell the wood there for three dirhems, whereof I will give thee one and buy with the other two what will support my
family; but, if thou press me for the tithe without the city, the load will sell but for one dirhem and thou wilt take it and I shall abide without food, I
and my family. Indeed, thou and I in this circumstance are like unto David and Solomon, on whom be peace!' ['How so?' asked the tither, and the
woodcutter said], 'Know that.87. The Lovers of the Benou Tai dclxxiii.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother ci.Omar ben
Abdulaziz and the Poets, The Khalif, i. 45..To return to the king his father. When he went to the pit, as of his wont, and called the nurse, she
returned him no answer, whereat his breast was straitened and he let down a man who [found the nurse dead and the boy gone and] acquainted the
king therewith; which when he heard, he buffeted his head and wept passing sore and descended into the midst of the pit, so he might see how the
case stood. There he found the nurse slain and the lion dead, but saw not the boy; so he [returned and] acquainted the astrologers with the
verification of their words, and they said, 'O king, the lion hath eaten him; destiny hath been accomplished upon him and thou art delivered from
his hand; for, had he been saved from the lion, by Allah, we had feared for thee from him, for that the king's destruction should have been at his
hand.' So the king left [sorrowing for] this and the days passed by and the affair was forgotten..So Iblis the Accursed drank and said, 'Well done, O
desire of hearts! but thou owest me yet another song.' Then he filled the cup and signed to her to sing. Quoth she, 'Hearkening and obedience,' and
sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? I saw thee, O thou best of all the human race, display A book that came to teach the Truth to those in error's
way..? ? ? ? ? e. The Story of the Portress xviii.When she had made an end of her verses, she folded the letter and delivered it to the nurse, who
took it and went with it to El Abbas. When she gave it to him, he took it and breaking it open, read it and apprehended its purport; and when he
came to the end of it, he swooned away. After awhile, he came to himself and said, "Praised be God who hath caused her return an answer to my
letter! Canst thou carry her another letter, and with God the Most High be thy requital?" Quoth she, "And what shall letters profit thee, seeing she
answereth on this wise?" But he said, "Belike, she may yet be softened." Then he took inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.90. The
Apples of Paradise dclxxvi.The merchant went out and returned to the old woman, who, seeing him changed of colour, said to him, 'What did he
ask thee, [may God confound] his hoariness?' So he acquainted her with the case and she said to him, 'Fear not; I will bring thee forth of this
[strait].' Quoth he, 'God requite thee with good!' And she said, 'To-morrow go to him with a stout heart and say, "The answer to that whereof thou
askest me is that thou put the heads of two staves into one of the holes; then take the other two staves and lay them across the middle of the first
two and stop with their heads the second hole and with their butts the fourth hole. Then take the butts of the first two staves and stop with them the
third hole."' (232).Then she cast the lute from her hand and swooned away; so she was carried to her chamber and indeed passion waxed upon her.
After a long while, the Commander of the Faithful sent for her a third time and bade her sing. So she took the lute and sang the following
verses:.37. The Imam Abou Yousuf with Er Reshid and Jaafer dlv.Now the treasuries aforetime had been in the viziers' hand, so they might do with
them what they would, and when they came under the youth's hand, that of the viziers was straitened from them, and the youth became dearer to
the king than a son and he could not brook to be separated from him. When the viziers saw this, they were jealous of him and envied him and cast
about for a device against him whereby they might oust him from the king's favour, but found no opportunity. At last, when came the destined
hour, (101) it chanced that the youth one day drank wine and became drunken and wandered from his wits; so he fell to going round about within
the palace of the king and fate led him to the lodging of the women, in which there was a little sleeping-chamber, where the king lay with his wife.
Thither came the youth and entering the chamber, found there a couch spread, to wit, a sleeping place, and a candle burning. So he cast himself on
the couch, marvelling at the paintings that were in the chamber, and slept and slumbered heavily till eventide, when there came a slave-girl,
bringing with her all the dessert, eatables and drinkables, that she was wont to make ready for the king and his wife, and seeing the youth lying on
his back, (and none knowing of his case and he in his drunkenness unknowing where he was,) thought that he was the king asleep on his bed; so
she set the censing-vessel and laid the essences by the couch, then shut the door and went away..71. Yehya ben Khalid and the Poor Man dclvi.'It is
told of a certain doughty thief, that he used to rob and stop the way by himself upon caravans, and whenever the prefect of police and the
magistrates sought him, he would flee from them and fortify himself in the mountains. Now it befell that a certain man journeyed along the road
wherein was the robber in question, and this man was alone and knew not the perils that beset his way. So the highwayman came out upon him and
said to him, "Bring out that which is with thee, for I mean to slay thee without fail." Quoth the traveller, "Slay me not, but take these saddle-bags
and divide [that which is in] them and take the fourth part [thereof]." And the thief answered, "I will not take aught but the whole." "Take half,"
rejoined the traveller, "and let me go." But the robber replied, "I will take nought but the whole, and I will slay thee [to boot]." And the traveller
said, "Take it.".THE MERCHANT OF CAIRO AND THE FAVOURITE OF THE KHALIF EL MAMOUN EL HAKIM BI AMRILLAH.
(180).When his brother saw him on this wise, he doubted not but that this had betided him by reason of severance from his people and family and
said to him, 'Come, let us go forth a-hunting.' But he refused to go with him; so the elder brother went forth to the chase, whilst the younger abode
in the pavilion aforesaid. As he was diverting himself by looking out upon the garden from the window of the palace, behold, he saw his brother's
wife and with her ten black slaves and as many slave-girls. Each slave laid hold of a damsel [and swived her] and another slave [came forth and]
did the like with the queen; and when they had done their occasions, they all returned whence they came. Therewithal there betided the King of
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Samarcand exceeding wonder and solacement and he was made whole of his malady, little by little..So, when it was the foredawn hour, she tied his
beard and spreading a veil over him, cried out, whereupon the people of the quarter flocked to her, men and women. Presently, up came El
Merouzi, for the division of the money, and hearing the crying [of the mourners], said, 'What is to do?" Quoth they, 'Thy brother is dead;' and he
said in himself, 'The accursed fellow putteth a cheat on me, so he may get all the money for himself, but I will do with him what shall soon bring
him to life again.' Then he rent the bosom of his gown and uncovered his head, weeping and saying, 'Alas, my brother! Alas, my chief! Alas, my
lord!' And he went in to the men, who rose and condoled with him. Then he accosted Er Razi's wife and said to her, 'How came his death about?' 'I
know not,' answered she, 'except that, when I arose in the morning, I found him dead.' Moreover, he questioned her of the money and good that was
with her, but she said, 'I have no knowledge of this and no tidings.'.Then she wept and the old woman with her and the latter went up to Aboulhusn
and uncovering his face, saw his eyes bound and swollen for the binding. So she covered him again and said, "Indeed, O Nuzhet el Fuad, thou art
afflicted in Aboulhusn!" Then she condoled with her and going out from her, ran without ceasing till she came in to the Lady Zubeideh and related
to her the story; and the princess said to her, laughing, "Tell it over again to the Khalif, who maketh me out scant of wit and lacking of religion, and
to this ill-omened slave, who presumeth to contradict me." Quoth Mesrour, "This old woman lieth; for I saw Aboulhusn well and Nuzhet el Fuad it
was who lay dead." "It is thou that liest," rejoined the stewardess, "and wouldst fain sow discord between the Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh." And
he said, "None lieth but thou, O old woman of ill-omen, and thy lady believeth thee, and she doteth." Whereupon the Lady Zubeideh cried out at
him, and indeed she was enraged at him and at his speech and wept..There was once in a certain city a woman fair of favour, who had to lover a
trooper. Her husband was a fuller, and when he went out to his business, the trooper used to come to her and abide with her till the time of the
fuller's return, when he would go away. On this wise they abode awhile, till one day the trooper said to his mistress, 'I mean to take me a house near
unto thine and dig an underground passage from my house to thy house, and do thou say to thy husband, "My sister hath been absent with her
husband and now they have returned from their travels; and I have made her take up her sojourn in my neighbourhood, so I may foregather with her
at all times. So go thou to her husband the trooper and offer him thy wares [for sale], and thou wilt see my sister with him and wilt see that she is I
and I am she, without doubt. So, Allah, Allah, go to my sister's husband and give ear to that which he shall say to thee."'.Then he brought out the
casket of jewellery [and showed it to an expert,] who told him that the trinkets were gilt and that their worth was but an hundred dirhems. When he
heard this, he was sore concerned thereat and presenting himself before the Sultan's deputy, made his complaint to him; whereupon the latter knew
that a trick had been put off upon him and that the folk had cozened him and gotten the better of him and taken his stuffs. Now the magistrate in
question was a man of good counsel and judgment, well versed in affairs; so he said to the draper, "Remove somewhat from thy shop, [and
amongst the rest the casket,] and on the morrow break the lock and cry out and come to me and complain that they have plundered all thy shop.
Moreover, do thou call [upon God for succour] and cry aloud and acquaint the folk, so that all the people may resort to thee and see the breach of
the lock and that which is missing from thy shop; and do thou show it to every one who presenteth himself, so the news may be noised abroad, and
tell them that thy chief concern is for a casket of great value, deposited with thee by a great man of the town and that thou standest in fear of him.
But be thou not afraid and still say in thy converse, 'My casket belonged to such an one, and I fear him and dare not bespeak him; but you, O
company and all ye who are present, I call you to witness of this for me.' And if there be with thee more than this talk, [say it;] and the old woman
will come to thee.".There was once, in a city of Hind, a just and beneficent king, and he had a vizier, a man of understanding, just in his judgment,
praiseworthy in his policy, in whose hand was the governance of all the affairs of the realm; for he was firmly stablished in the king's favour and
high in esteem with the folk of his time, and the king set great store by him and committed himself to him in all his affairs, by reason of his
contrivance for his subjects, and he had helpers (253) who were content with him..When the vizier came to the King of Samarcand [and acquainted
him with his errand], he submitted himself to the commandment [of his brother and made answer] with 'Hearkening and obedience.' Then he
equipped himself and made ready for the journey and brought forth his tents and pavilions. A while after midnight, he went in to his wife, that he
might take leave of her, and found with her a strange man, sleeping with her in one bed. So he slew them both and dragging them out by the feet,
cast them away and set forth incontinent on his journey. When he came to his brother's court, the latter rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy and
lodged him in the pavilion of entertainment, [to wit, the guest-house,] beside his own palace. Now this pavilion overlooked a garden belonging to
the elder king and there the younger brother abode with him some days. Then he called to mind that which his wife had done with him and
remembered him of her slaughter and bethought him how he was a king, yet was not exempt from the vicissitudes of fortune; and this wrought
upon him with an exceeding despite, so that it caused him abstain from meat and drink, or, if he ate anything, it profited him not..Then there
reigned after them an understanding king, who was just, keen-witted and accomplished and loved stories, especially those which chronicle the
doings of kings and sultans, and he found [in the treasuries of the kings who had foregone him] these marvellous and rare and delightful stories,
[written] in the thirty volumes aforesaid. So he read in them a first book and a second and a third and [so on] to the last of them, and each book
pleased him more than that which forewent it, till he came to the end of them. Then he marvelled at that which he had read [therein] of stories and
discourse and witty traits and anecdotes and moral instances and reminiscences and bade the folk copy them and publish them in all lands and
climes; wherefore their report was bruited abroad and the people named them "The marvels and rarities of the Thousand Nights and One Night."
This is all that hath come down to us of [the history of] this book, and God is All-Knowing. (196).? ? ? ? ? f. The King's Son who fell in Love with
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the Picture dcccxciv.104. Mesrour and Zein el Mewasif dcccxxi.He lay the rest of the night in one of the ruins, and when he arose in the morning,
he said, 'None is to blame. I sought my own good, and he is no fool who seeketh good for himself; and the druggist's wife also sought good for
herself; but destiny overcometh precaution and there remaineth no abiding for me in this town.' So he went forth from the city. Nor (added the
vizier) is this story, extraordinary though it be, more extraordinary than that of the king and his son and that which bedded them of wonders and
rarities.".Meanwhile, when Aboulhusn went out from the presence of the Khalif and went to lay out Nuzhet el Fuad, the prince mourned for her and
dismissing the divan, arose and betook himself, leaning upon Mesrour, the swordsman of his vengeance, [to the pavilion of the harem, where he
went in] to the Lady Zubeideh, that he might condole with her for her slave-girl. He found the princess sitting weeping and awaiting his coming, so
she might condole with him for [his boon-companion] Aboulhusn el Khelia. So he said to her, "May thy head outlive thy slave-girl Nuzhet el
Fuad!" And she answered, saying, "O my lord, God preserve my slave-girl! Mayst thou live and long survive thy boon-companion Aboulhusn el
Khelia! For he is dead.".? ? ? ? ? m. The Boy and the Thieves dcxxvii.Presently up came the kings of the Jinn from every side and kissed the earth
before the queen and stood in her service; and she thanked them for this, but stirred not for one of them. Then came the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis
(God curse him!) and kissed the earth before her, saying, 'O my lady, may I not be bereft of these steps!' (229) O Sheikh Aboultawalf,' answered
she, 'it behoveth thee to thank the bounty of the Lady Tuhfeh, who was the cause of my coming.' 'True,' answered he and kissed the earth. Then the
queen fared on [towards the palace] and there [arose and] alighted upon the trees an hundred thousand birds of various colours. Quoth Tuhfeh,
'How many are these birds!' And Queen Wekhimeh said to her, 'Know, O my sister, that this queen is called Queen Es Shuhba and that she is queen
over all the Jinn from East to West. These birds that thou seest are of her troops, and except they came in this shape, the earth would not contain
them. Indeed, they came forth with her and are present with her presence at this circumcision. She will give thee after the measure of that which
hath betided thee (230) from the first of the festival to the last thereof; and indeed she honoureth us all with her presence.'.There was once a man, a
headman [of a village], by name Abou Sabir, and he had much cattle and a fair wife, who had borne him two sons. They abode in a certain village
and there used to come thither a lion and devour Abou Sabir's cattle, so that the most part thereof was wasted and his wife said to him one day,
'This lion hath wasted the most part of our cattle. Arise, mount thy horse and take thy men and do thine endeavour to kill him, so we may be at rest
from him.' But Abou Sabir said, 'Have patience, O woman, for the issue of patience is praised. This lion it is that transgresseth against us, and the
transgressor, needs must Allah destroy him. Indeed, it is our patience that shall slay him, and he that doth evil, needs must it revert upon him.' A
little after, the king went forth one day to hunt and falling in with the lion, he and his troops, gave chase to him and ceased not [to follow] after him
till they slew him. This came to Abou Sabir's knowledge and he said to his wife, 'Said I not to thee, O woman, that whoso doth evil, it shall revert
upon him? Belike, if I had sought to slay the lion myself, I had not availed against him, and this is the issue of patience.'.God judge betwixt me and
her lord! Away, i. 48..? ? ? ? ? b. Bakoun's Story of the Hashish-Eater cxliii.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ed. Story of the Barber's Fourth Brother clii.? ? ? ? ?
Upon the parting day our loves from us did fare And left us to endure estrangement and despair..Presently, his father and his mother heard of the
matter; whereupon the former arose and going up to the place, wrote a letter and [presented it to the king, who] read it, and behold, therein was
written, saying, 'Have pity on me, so may God have pity on thee, and hasten not in the slaughter [of my son]; for indeed I acted hastily in a certain
affair and drowned his brother in the sea, and to this day I drink the cup of his anguish. If thou must needs kill him, kill me in his stead.' Therewith
the old merchant prostrated himself before the king and wept; and the latter said to him, 'Tell me thy story.' 'O my lord,' answered the merchant,
'this youth had a brother and I [in my haste] cast them both into the sea.' And he related to him his story from first to last, whereupon the king cried
out with an exceeding great cry and casting himself down from the throne, embraced his father and brother and said to the former, 'By Allah, thou
art my very father and this is my brother and thy wife is our mother.' And they abode weeping, all three..Three Young Men, El Hejjaj and the, i.
53..? ? ? ? ? l. The Foolish Fisherman dccccxviii.? ? ? ? ? To lovers, "What see ye?" he saith, and to hearts of stone, "What love ye," quoth he, "[if
to love me ye disdain?"].Midst colours, my colour excelleth in light, ii. 258..There abode once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, in the
city of Baghdad, the Abode of Peace, the Khalif Haroun er Reshid, and he had boon-companions and story-tellers, to entertain him by night Among
his boon-companions was a man called Abdallah ben Nan, who was high in favour with him and dear unto him, so that he was not forgetful of him
a single hour. Now it befell, by the ordinance of destiny, that it became manifest to Abdallah that he was grown of little account with the Khalif and
that he paid no heed unto him; nor, if he absented himself, did he enquire concerning him, as had been his wont. This was grievous to Abdallah and
he said in himself, "Verily, the heart of the Commander of the Faithful and his fashions are changed towards me and nevermore shall I get of him
that cordiality wherewith he was wont to entreat me." And this was distressful to him and concern waxed upon him, so that he recited the following
verses:
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